Children’s Author
Performer
Literacy Consultant
Featured speaker at 800 elementary schools
Fun, Unique, Dynamic Ways to Make Kids
EXCITED about reading!
Contact Matthew to appear in studio
or by satellite via San Francisco:
mg@matthewgollub.com
www.matthewgollub.com
Tel. 707-544-4720 (West Coast)
Matthew Gollub (pronounced GAH-lub) is not just an award-winning author. He combines storytelling, drumming,
clapping and more to thoroughly engage listeners of all ages. He also teaches families how and when to read for
FUN. (Why for FUN? So that children read more.) Reading is the KEY to success in school and beyond. But only
46% of families actually read to their kids!

VISUAL! Have Matthew demonstrate his creative reading to live kids, using drums, windchimes,
call and response, etc..
AUDIBLE! Use audio CD’s of Matthew’s narrations set to jazz.
PRACTICAL! Ask Matthew about related topics such as:
•How to prepare your child for kindergarten
•How to get older kids to read on their own
•How re-arranging your furniture can help your child read better
•How to save your child from too much TV and videogames
News and calendar events related to READING:
Pleasure reading as an antidote to No Child Left Behind
Dr. Seuss’s Birthday, March 2
Read Across America Day, March 3, 2008
Summer Vacation and Back to School
Did you know? When adults talk to kids, they use a vocabulary of 1,000 words, such as sit, run, bus,
and school. But by the end of 4th grade, children encounter 19,000 different words in print. These
include more sophisticated terms like slither, flutter, navigate and microbe. ONLY BY READING
can children build the vocabulary necessary to keep up with school in the upper grades.

More about Matthew Gollub on reverse!

14 picture books, 20 national awards
and distinctions!
”Until you experience an assembly by Matthew Gollub, you simply cannot appreciate what he does for kids.”
— María Cervantes, Principal, Heritage Elementary School, Lodi, California
Matthew Gollub (pronounced GAH-lub) has lived in several countries and performed in over 40 states.
An author, musician, parent and publisher, he draws on his unique background to produce award-winning
children’s books and inspire audiences to READ FOR FUN. A cow in a pink tutu, a ﬂy in a tuxedo, and horned
giants populate his stories. He plays various drums, educates and entertains while speaking English, Spanish,
Japanese and jazz.
Media experience: Starred on 4 author videos for the education market. Appeared on 25 radio and TV shows
including talk radio, family shows, jazz stations, West Coast Live and local television.
Matthew’s latest book arms grown-ups with statistics and strategies for getting kids to
WANT to read on their own.
GIVE THE GIFT!
10 Fulﬁlling Ways
to Raise a Lifetime Reader
$15.95 hardcover
ISBN: 978-1-889910-41-3

“Hooray! An accessible book on how, why, and when to read with your child.
Let’s get it into the hands of parents across the country!”
— Valerie Lewis, owner of Hicklebee’s Books, Children’s Literature TV commentator

Other well-loved books by Matthew Gollub

The Jazz Fly
(book with audio CD)

Gobble, Quack, Moon
(book with audio CD)

• Uncle Snake • Ten Oni Drummers • The Twenty-ﬁve Mixtec Cats
• The Moon Was at a Fiesta • Cool Melons —Turn to Frogs!
Awards and distinctions garnered by Matthew Gollub’s books:
The Writer’s Digest National Self-Published Book Award, 2 Benjamin Franklin Awards, #1 Recommended
Children’s Book Sense 76, Smithsonian Notable Children’s Books, 3 Citations by Society of Illustrators, ALA
Notable Children’s Book, The New York Times Book Review, 2 IRA-CBC Children’s Choices, Publishers Weekly
starred review, The Horn Book starred review, Junior Library Guild and more!
Matthew Gollub’s books are available through booksellers and at www.matthewgollub.com

